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Things to do, buy, see and try
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1. BARCELONA, SPAIN: Finding your breath is easy on the Alma rooftop,
looking out onto Gaudi architecture, a distant mountain and the soft, blue
sea. The subtle design details and discreet service of the place will ease
you into that southern European soothe zone. www.almabarcelona.com
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2. AMAZON, PERU: The ultimate in luxury cruising down
the famed Amazon River offers not only an unforgettable
experience, from dining to retreating, but also a new
consciousness that translates into responsible eco-tourism.
www.aquaexpeditions.com
3. SIEM REAP, CAMBODIA: The latest hotel in this tiny village
boasts not only fresh cocktails and a deli, but also its own art
gallery, with works by local artists displayed in a courtyard
around an ancient banyan tree. siemreap.park.hyatt.com
4. BANGKOK, THAILAND: Hop off a riverboat and find some
quiet time at the Chi Spa. For an authentic Thai experience,
choose a massage complemented by a heated compress
made using herbal secrets dating back 500 years. Follow
this with the Thai herbal steam and forget about the world.
www.shangri-la.com

5. BALI, INDONESIA: Escape the bustle of ever-popular Bali by
heading a little north to Alila Soori. Enjoy the view over the Bali
Ocean lunch, which is meant for sharing and comprises dishes
from Bali, Java, Sumatra, Sulawesi and the Nusantara archipelago. www.alilahotels.com/soori
6. VENICE, ITALY: Situated inside an ancient palazzo in this ancient city, the Aman Canal Grande
provides stunning views over the canal, intuitive service and a glimpse into history with frescos and
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high ceilings. The magic
of Venice, including all
the romance, captured in
one place.
www.amanresorts.
com/amancanalgrandevenice/home.aspx
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city are seeking. Brunch, anyone?

7. HONG KONG: Find
the quintessential view
of this great city at Café
Gray, high above the
skyscrapers. Find a
corner seat and enjoy
something refreshing
at this little piece of
heaven that Honkers and
everyone trailing into the
www.cafegrayhk.com
8. PUNTA DEL ESTE, URUGUAY:
This year’s Fifa World Cup
might be imminent, but you
can find solace and stunning
views just a hop away.
Fasano las Piedras offers
some of the best golf in the
area. The course, designed
by Arnold Palmer, also leads
to a private beach. www.
laspiedrasfasano.com
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IT’S ALL ABOUT
THE EXPERIENCE.
At Duma SPORT we tailor travel sports
products and services to match your
passion, while providing you with:
* knowledge
* control
* peace of mind.
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Call 0860 111 667

